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Beth Marie Anderson

HITTING THE OPEN ROAD

By David Morrison

T

he day before I interviewed delightful Beth Marie Anderson for
this piece, I happened upon a magazine Q&A with Ugly Betty
actress, America Ferrera. When asked ‘Has playing Betty given you
a different perspective on the role beauty plays in a woman’s life?’
Ferrera answered: “Definitely. In Hollywood there’s a certain role
that women fill, and it’s usually to be eye candy. I’m pretty lucky
that I’ve gotten to play parts that ask what a woman has to offer if
she’s not perfect and beautiful.” Another such role was as Ana Garcia
in Real Women Have Curves (2002), a movie in which the issues of
self-image and societal expectations of how women should look and
‘be’ are raised.

Of course, unavoidably tied up in these conformist expectations
are cruel prejudices. A classic high profile example of this would
be Susan Boyle: before she opened her mouth to sing and wow
the world, the studio audience sniggered and rolled their eyes at
how frumpy and eccentric she appeared. Then 20 seconds into
that dazzling debut performance, Britain’s Got Talent co-host, Ant
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McPartlin, turned to the camera to say: “You didn’t expect that, did
you? Did you? No!”
Why on earth shouldn’t we have expected that? Because this kind of
prejudging cynicism is in all of us – in your community and in mine
– as it’s a flaw of our species. That’s why. And 22-year old Qualicum
Beach country singer Anderson is one who has been subjected to it.
First and foremost, as clearly exhibited on her debut CD release,
Open Road (Independent, 2010), Anderson is a very good singer
indeed. Her voice is clear, pure and powerful. It is equally
comfortable delivering epic ballads (Fallen Angel), swaggering
country-rock (Love Don’t Even Know My Name), delicate bluegrass
(No Yellow Brick Road) or even tackling a challenging classic like
Unchained Melody. Yet in the past, in the minds of some, this has not
been enough.
This young lady is open about the battle she has had with her weight,
to which end she has shed an inspiring 80+lb in the last couple of
years. Back in May 2008 when, for this publication, I covered the
Mosaic Youth Showcase at which a larger Anderson performed, she
was singing mainly arias and show tunes.

“I was completely comfortable with who I
was,” she recalls. “When I was doing my
classical and musical theatre and such, I had
no problem stepping on a stage because I
knew that when I opened my mouth people
could hear that I can sing. But when I started
doing country music, no one would take me
seriously. And once I tried out for a part in
musical theatre, and I know they wanted
my voice and abilities, but they gave it to a
girl with less of a range (Anderson’s is 3.5
octaves) who was much smaller. I got angry
and thought: ‘Why? I’m just as good!’”
Isn’t it interesting how double standards
within the prejudices examined here are
such that it is deemed acceptable or ‘normal’
for opera singers to be large people –
Montserrat Caballe, for example – but not,
as in this instance, for country singers to
be? To my mind there is as much logic to
this as there is to the notion that wearing a
suit makes a person better at a job than if
they did not wear one. Anyway, driven by
her annoyance at this rejection, Anderson
made the decision to get serious about losing
weight.
“I thought: ‘If I’m going to be able to get
the roles I want I’m going to have to change
something,’” she continues. “Also, I started
thinking about all the money I might save
on clothes. So it started with my anger at not
getting the part, then it was more about my
health, then it was more just about me. Now
people can see that I’m real, and that you
don’t have to be as skinny as Taylor Swift,
but I definitely think it’s very wrong that
you can be super-talented and not be taken
seriously.”
With her Nashville-crafted CD now out
and gaining attention from country radio,
critics and fans alike, I’d say Anderson is
having the last laugh at such as whoever was
responsible for casting that part. Everything
is going just great for her in 2010, which is
all the more remarkable when considering
she only decided to record an album last
August. Moreover, she only started singing
seriously five years ago.
Why, though, when she’d spent most of
that time immersed in musical theatre and
operatic material, did she suddenly make the
switch to country music?
“Well, I grew up listening to country
like Patsy Cline, a lot of Jim Reeves and
Diamond Rio,” Anderson explains. “Country
always felt the most comfortable to me
because it tells stories, and with country

there’s often a twist in the story at the end
of the song, which I really like. When I was
little I wrote poems, so listened to country
songs to get ideas for poems. Little did I
know that later on they would turn into my
own songs!”
And little did Anderson also know that
she’d end up in Nashville, the world centre
of the genre, collaborating with seasoned
songwriting and production professionals
like singer-songwriter Marc-Alan Barnette,
who has written for Shelby Lynne and
shared stages with the ilk of Charlie Daniels
and some dude named Garth Brooks. Not
exactly a bad way to launch a career, is it?
The result is Open Road, the title a metaphor
for setting out on the path of discovery
that is Anderson’s new life in music. The
album is peppered with songs relating to the
experience of getting out there, her lyrics
loaded with excited anticipation at what may
lay ahead: I’ve got new beginnings / I’ve got
second chances / I’ve got new horizons just
waiting for me (New Life). It’s a confident
and immaculately produced and performed
debut referencing Coombs in the touching
tribute to Anderson’s sister, Erin (Right Here
With Me), adding a lovely downhome touch
to its universal pop-country appeal.
The next rung for Anderson comes on July
1 when she plays an hour’s set opening for
Canadian rock legends Trooper as part of
the Parksville Canada Day celebrations in
Community Beach Park. You could say her
excitement is tangible:
“I’m so stoked! I love big crowds!” she
gushes. “But if you’d have told me when I
was in Grade 10 I’d end up singing in front
of thousands of people I wouldn’t have
believed you because, in Family Studies
class, I used to make people turn around in
their seats to sing to them, so nobody could
look at me as I would be so nervous.”
My, how things have changed, and will
continue to change, for Beth Marie
Anderson. If only human attitudes to
‘judging books by their covers’ could
dramatically change accordingly, so people
of all shapes and sizes would be viewed not
on how we feel they should look, but on the
joy they bring to the world. Oh well, I guess
we can dream… ~
For further information about Beth Marie
Anderson, please visit www.bethanderson.ca
and www.myspace.com/bethmarieanderson

Oceanside
Tourism’s
Luba
Plotnikoff
New Travel
Media
Director

S

he’s a new face to the Travel Media
Association of Canada (TMAC)
board, but she’s a familiar face in
Parksville-Qualicum Beach. Luba
Plotnikoff, Travel Media Relations for
the Oceanside Tourism Association has
been elected to the TMAC Board of
Directors.
At their recent 2010 Annual General
Meeting, Luba was asked by a number
of journalists to put her name forward
to take a more active role with this
important media organization.
“I have been an active supporter of
TMAC for over six years, attending
annual conferences, building
relationships with journalists and fellow
industry colleagues that when asked
again if I would put my name forward
as a director, I thought yes, I am ready,
the timing is right for me to take a
larger role with an association I value
and respect,” Luba says.
The Travel Media Association of
Canada – Canada’s premier media
association brings together travel media
and tourism industry members to foster
excellence, uphold ethical standards
and promote professional development
within the industry.
“I am proud to have been elected and
can look forward to an exciting year
working with interesting and passionate
media and industry professionals,
as I continue to promote the best of
Parksville and Qualicum Beach to the
masses,” she says. ~
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